Your future starts here
Undergraduate guide 2022

There’s no place
like Surrey.

Incredible moments happen every day at Surrey – this guide
gives you a glimpse of what happens at our beautiful campus
in Guildford. Come and explore how you can be part of our
innovative, exciting and welcoming community.
surrey.ac.uk/undergraduate
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Never miss a moment
Click on the play buttons throughout our digital
prospectus to watch related videos about living
and learning at Surrey.
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surrey.ac.uk

Why Surrey?
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Professional
Training placement option
on almost every course

Great transport links
from south-east England

13,000+
undergraduate students
(2019-20 academic year)

140+

nationalities in our
international community

2,300+
placement partners

96%

of undergraduates in work
(or further education) within
15 months of graduating
(Graduate Outcomes
survey 2020)

Guaranteed accommodation
for new students
(as long as you meet our conditions
and application deadline)

in the UK’s first Teaching
Excellence Framework
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Your future
starts here
Our exceptional links with industry offer fantastic
opportunities for personal and professional growth.
You will make connections with people, ideas and
businesses, that will help you grow and prepare for
your future career.
If you’re looking to pursue your passion or kick-start
your career, our courses are designed to help you get
to where you want to be. At Surrey, you’ll learn from
dedicated academics who are leading the way in their
fields. Many remain active in their professions, and
because they’re always developing their knowledge,
they’ll teach you the most relevant and up-to-date
information you need to give you a head start in
your career.

surrey.ac.uk

At the heart of our university is a strong and supportive
community. Together, we embrace change, think
creatively and work together to tackle the challenges of
our time. Most recently, we’ve adapted to keep our staff
and students safe from Covid-19.
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From developing a hybrid learning model, improving
our virtual learning environment, and offering free digital
textbooks to opening a Covid-secure entertainment
venue with a calendar of virtual and socially-distanced
activities for our students, we strive to deliver the very
best Surrey experience.
Choosing to study at the University of Surrey could
change everything. Your future could start here.
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There’s a great
atmosphere which
helps you to settle
in quickly, focus on
your studies, and
enjoy everything
that Surrey offers.
Clement Ibeh
MEng Chemical Engineering
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My Surrey
moment

surrey.ac.uk

Bhhavesh Kalaani
BSc Business Management
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“My first impression was ‘this place is
beautiful’. I had walked into the Duke of
Kent building to meet someone from the
Admissions team. The view of the lake,
campus and Guildford in the peak of summer
from the office up there hit the nail on the
head and I was convinced that Surrey was
the place for me. I was absolutely smitten.”
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Our campus
culture
surrey.ac.uk
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Our growing global community, set
in the vibrant town of Guildford, in
the heart of south-east England,
is made up of more than 17,000
students across all study levels
from over 140 countries.
Our self-contained campus is a
place full of inspirational spaces,
hidden gems and rich culture.
It’s a place where all your big
Surrey moments will happen, from
moving-in day right through to
your graduation.
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Your Students’ Union

ussu.co.uk

A registered charity, our Students’ Union listens and
acts on behalf of you as a Surrey student. It’s run by
a team of elected students, who are here to voice
student opinions, provide excellent support and advice,
and offer volunteering and training opportunities. Our
Students’ Union also hosts a wide range of exciting
clubs and societies, and organises unforgettable events
to ensure you have an incredible student experience.
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Clubs and societies
Joining a club or society is a great way to
meet like-minded people. There are over
160 to choose from at Surrey, including
everything from mountaineering, mixed
martial arts and dance, to politics, sailing
and yoga. You can even start your own.
Volunteering and fundraising
From hockey coaching to music recitals,
at Surrey you’ll have many opportunities
to get involved in the local community.
Last year, our students racked up an
amazing 38,500 volunteering hours.
Community-led events
You’ll find a range of Students’ Union
organised events and activities at Surrey.
From One World Week – our annual
celebration of culture, heritage and
traditions on campus – to Varsity, the
unmissable sporting competition of the
year showcasing Team Surrey.
Support and wellbeing
The Students’ Union also offers support
services to help promote positive wellbeing
at Surrey. They can provide advice on
matters relating to your academic interests,
and support for your health and wellbeing.
This includes Nightline, a confidential
student-run listening service and the ‘Let’s
Talk’ campaign which encourages open
discussion on mental health and wellbeing.
ussu.co.uk
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Student perspective

Amy Comber
BSc Psychology
“One of the reasons I chose to
come here is because I liked
the green spaces. I went to
visit lots of other universities
and they felt quite school-like.
Surrey felt much more homely
and welcoming.
Even if you live and work on
campus there are still places,
like the lake, where you can
go and get some headspace.
The location is one of the best
things about being here. The
town is right next to us and it’s
easy to get everywhere. It’s
close enough for me to go to
London if I want to.”
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Professional
Training placements
Whether you know where you’re going or want to find out,
we’re here to help our students secure graduate jobs. Our track
record for graduate employability is one of the best in the UK,
with 96 per cent of Surrey’s undergraduates in work (or further
education) within 15 months of graduating (Graduate Outcomes
survey 2020).
Giving you the competitive edge
Surrey is highly unique in offering Professional
Training placement opportunities in almost all of its
undergraduate courses. This optional programme
lets you spend up to a year of your course working
at one of our 2,300+ partner organisations in the UK
and abroad.

surrey.ac.uk/placements

Completing a placement broadens your perspective,
provides great experience, builds your network of
connections, and gives you a head start in the graduate
job market.
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Our Employability and Careers team work tirelessly
to help you prepare for your placement, giving you the
professional and personal skills you need to succeed.
Most placements are paid, and we’ll support you every
step of the way, whatever kind of placement you decide
to pursue.
Our careers team received the National
Undergraduate Employability (NUE) Award for the
Best University Placement Service (over 500
placements) for the second year in a row in 2020.
surrey.ac.uk/placements

96%

of undergraduates
are in work (or
further education)
within 15 months of
graduating*

84%

of undergraduates
are in graduate-level
roles (as opposed to
roles not requiring
a degree)*

*Data based on Graduate Outcomes
survey 2020.
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Student perspective

Shankary Ravichelvam
BSc Economics and Finance
“I’ve just come back from my
placement at the Walt Disney
Company as a finance intern.
It was a great experience where
I could put my degree to use and
push myself out of my comfort
zone in a professional working
environment.
I worked for Disney Channel’s
emerging markets, where I did a
lot of financial analysis and cost
analysis. My main responsibility
was working with the marketing
teams to ensure they stuck to
their yearly budget.
I’ve definitely grown on a
personal level and academically.
I’ve developed my ability to work
within a team and with people
across different levels of seniority,
such as the Director and
Vice-President of the department.
It was challenging but I really
learned how to present myself.”
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Employability
and careers
At Surrey, we focus on preparing you for your future career right from
the beginning. As part of our student community, you’ll be supported
in a number of ways to boost your employability, so you can join
the 96 per cent of our undergraduates who are in work (or further
education) within 15 months of graduating*.
Careers support
Whether you want to improve your networking skills or need support
writing your CV, our dedicated Employability and Careers team can
offer valuable advice.
One-to-one appointments
Our team of professionally qualified careers advisers can guide you
in one-to-one sessions and tailor their support to you.
Careers events
Throughout the year, we host events that connect you with
professional opportunities, including two large careers fairs which
attract a variety of employers offering graduate roles and placements.

surrey.ac.uk/careers

Surrey Pathfinder
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Our online service, Surrey Pathfinder, is a digital hub with 24-hour
access. You’ll find everything from careers appointments and event
bookings to job listings, placements and interactive development
tools created to enhance your employability.
Campus job agency
Unitemps is our on-campus job agency and can help you find parttime work within the University and with local businesses in and
around Guildford.
surrey.ac.uk/employability-and-careers
*Data based on Graduate Outcomes survey 2020.

Student Enterprise
If you aspire to start your own business,
want to develop your enterprise ideas
or gain practical transferable skills, our
Student Enterprise programme offers a
like-minded community, challenges and
training designed to give you a taste of
entrepreneurship and maybe even a
launchpad for your start-up company.
surrey.ac.uk/student-enterprise
Extra-curricular courses
Alongside your degree, we offer free
extracurricular courses to enhance your
professional prospects and build your
confidence. You could learn the skills
you need to stand out in the job market
with our Employability Award, take up or
continue to learn foreign languages, or
even gain a better understanding of the
issues affecting the sustainability of our
world with our Global Graduate Award in
Sustainability.
study.surrey.ac.uk/extracurricularstudy
Graduate support
As a graduate from the University of
Surrey, you are entitled to careers
appointments for up to three years after
you complete your studies and to lifetime
access to Surrey Pathfinder’s interactive
development tools.
surrey.ac.uk/employability-and-careers/
graduates
25
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Student perspective

Diana Ogonyo
BSc Biological Sciences
“Instead of a Professional
Training placement I did two
summer internships. The way
you apply for internships
is slightly different to
applying for a job and the
Employability and Careers
team was really good in
offering the support I needed
for interviews, assessment
centres and applications.
It sounds like a cliché but the
best thing about Surrey for
me is the people and how
comfortable they’ve made
me feel here. Everyone I’ve
met has been so nice and
welcoming – I’ve always
been made to feel that I
can seek help if I want it.”
27

Student suport
surrey.ac.uk/mysurrey
28

At the University of Surrey, we want you
to make memories that last a lifetime,
open your mind to new possibilities
and be proud to call yourself a Surrey
student. To ensure you make the most
of your time here, we offer a range of
help, advice and support services.

MySurrey website,
app and MySurrey Hive
MySurrey is your bespoke
online portal giving you access
to all our support and advice,
as well as news and events,
24 hours a day.
The MySurrey Hive is at the
heart of our Stag Hill campus.
Open 8:30am–11:30pm, 365
days a year, it’s a space to
study and socialise, and it
provides information on many
areas of student life.
The Hive offers a welcoming
environment where you can be
confident that dedicated staff
will be available to support you
with any questions you may
have – from accommodation
and transport to visas
and money, careers and
employability. Our MySurrey
Hive Student Mentors are on
hand to chat about university
life and provide tailored
support. In addition, we
also have Academic Hives
on campus to provide you
with support related to your
academic course, including
modules and assessments.
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Wellbeing and welfare
Through both online and oncampus facilities and services,
we support students in building
confidence, independence and
identity. We enable you to thrive
in our university community, so
you can reach your potential.

surrey.ac.uk/mysurrey

Centre for Wellbeing
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Our Centre for Wellbeing
offers free and confidential
appointments with mental health
professionals. It is a place where
you can come to talk through
any personal, emotional, or
psychological issues, throughout
your time at the University
of Surrey.
wellbeing.surrey.ac.uk/centrefor-wellbeing
Peer Supporters
We have a fantastic team of
student Peer Supporters who
provide non-judgemental
listening and support to all Surrey

students. The Peer Supporters
are current students at Surrey
who genuinely care about
other students and want to
help make their university
experience the best it can be.
surrey.ac.uk/peersupport
Residential Wardens
We also have Residential
Wardens who are based in our
halls of residence. They are
responsible for the general
welfare and discipline of all
students living on campus.
wellbeing.surrey.ac.uk
Faith and spirituality
We are a vibrant, multi-faith
and multi-cultural community
which respects people of all
faiths and beliefs for all they
bring to university life. Our
chaplains are very happy
to listen and support you.
campus.surrey.ac.uk/faithand-spirituality

Disability and neurodiversity
Our Disability and Neurodiversity team provides
confidential information, advice and guidance relating
to all disabilities including medical conditions and
specific learning differences. They can also assist with
applying for the Disabled Students’ Allowance.
surrey.ac.uk/disability-neurodiversity
Library and learning support
Located at the centre of our Stag Hill campus, our
library has a variety of study environments including
individual, group and silent areas. The library is
fully equipped with computers and printing and
photocopying machines and is home to our language
learning facilities. You’ll have access to a wide range
of services and information online, including your
essential and recommended reading through our
discovery platform SurreySearch, and your course
materials can be found through our virtual learning
environment SurreyLearn.
The library hosts our Academic Skills and
Development team who can work with you to
improve your academic skills such as writing,
presenting, revision and critical thinking – as well as
offering maths and statistics advice – to help you to
fulfil your potential.
library.surrey.ac.uk
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#UniofSurrey
Follow our hashtag #UniofSurrey to see what
our wonderful community is sharing on social
media. You can also connect with us at:

/universityofsurrey
@uniofsurrey
@surreystudent
/universityofsurrey
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@fay_petr

@jamiegamble_

@k4dence

@mattaikin

@teamsurreytri

@lakeside_at_surrey

@kkatsa_cafe

@avery.choi

@photosocsurrey

@james.m.harvey
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surrey.ac.uk/sport

Sport at
Surrey

Surrey Sports Park, located on our Manor
Park site, is one of Europe’s leading sports
venues and has set a new benchmark for
the quality of university sports facilities in
the UK and beyond.
Whether you train for fun, fitness or
professionally, our £36m sporting facility
is the perfect place to exercise your body
as well as your mind. As soon as you step
inside you’ll understand why.
One of the largest and most diverse
range of sports, dance and group
fitness classes of any UK university
Facilities include a 50-metre
swimming pool, 120-station gym, three
artificial pitches and a climbing centre
Discounted membership for University
of Surrey students
The home of Team Surrey, our very
own sports brand with over 40 clubs
for all skill levels and abilities
Talented Athlete Support Scheme
designed to help you fulfil your
sporting potential and achieve
academic excellence
Sports scholarships worth between
£500 and £3,000.
surrey.ac.uk/sport
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My Surrey
moment

surrey.ac.uk

Matthew Bone
BSc Chemistry
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“The sports facilities at Surrey are fantastic
and easily one of the best parts. The Sports
Park gym leaves you spoilt for choice and
the Olympic-standard pool is something
you’d struggle to find at other universities.
The campus in general is also a very nice
environment; a good mix of green spaces
and amenities in amongst the departments.”
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Our international
community
If you’re applying to Surrey as an
international student, we’re here to help you
throughout the process – from choosing
the right course to applying for a visa and
preparing for your first few weeks at Surrey.
A warm welcome
Before you come to the UK you can find lots of
helpful information in our pre-departure guide,
such as:
Registering on your course
Registering with the police
Immigration and visas
What to bring

surrey.ac.uk/international

Who to contact if you have any questions.
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We run a free meet and greet service at
Heathrow and Gatwick airports, so you’ll see
a friendly face in the arrivals hall to help you
with your journey to our campus.
Once you’ve arrived here, you’ll be invited to
a special orientation programme full of social
events and activities for international students.
It’s a great chance to settle in, socialise and
meet new friends before the other new
students join us for Welcome Week.

Preparing for your degree
We help you prepare for your degree
with courses designed to get you used to
university-style teaching and develop your
academic and English language skills.
From day one you will be welcomed into the
University community with full access to our
facilities, while receiving specialist support
on your way to your chosen degree.
Our pre-sessional English language courses
offer intensive English preparation for
your degree programme, if you wish to
improve your language skills or if you need
to complete a pre-sessional course as a
condition of your degree offer.
The International Foundation Year is a
programme of academic subjects, study
skills and English language training
designed specifically to prepare you for
your undergraduate degree. You can
choose from a number of routes with
modules related to the degree you are
looking to progress to.

37%

38% of our student
population is from
of our student
outside the UK
population is from
outside
the UK
140
nationalities
in our student
community

140+
nationalities
in our student
community

90+

university partners
over the world

We work with a
large network of
education agents
in other countries
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My Surrey
moment

surrey.ac.uk

Remina Aleksieva
BSc Psychology
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“I’d never been to the UK before,
but the University made me feel that
I wasn’t alone and that I can talk to
people when I have a problem. I like
the campus because it feels like you’re
part of a community – it made it easier
to socialise and make new friends.”
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Global
opportunities
Studying for a degree at Surrey opens up a world
of opportunity. Even though world travel has not
been the same recently, we still look forward
to seeing our students take advantage of our
international connections, exploring the world, and
expanding their skills for the graduate job market.
International adventures
We offer study and work options in over 30
countries worldwide. You can study at one
of our 90+ partner universities or spend your
Professional Training placement working at one
of our 250+ international placement providers.
Study abroad
Whether you want to gain international
experience, discover a new culture or learn a
new language, most of our courses give you the
opportunity to study and/or work abroad as part
of your studies.

surrey.ac.uk

You could also choose to attend a summer
programme at one of our partners around the
world. These are a great way to study, volunteer
or work abroad without committing to a full year
or semester.
surrey.ac.uk/student-exchanges
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languages to
learn

90+

Learn a language
Our Global Graduate Award (GGA) in
Languages programme offers free extracurricular language courses which you can
take alongside any degree at Surrey. With
11 languages to choose from at various
levels, you could learn a completely new
language or improve one you already
know. Upon successful completion, GGA
modules award 15 co-curricular credits to
undergraduate and postgraduate taught
students and certificates to postgraduate
research students.
surrey.ac.uk/gga

partner universities
in other countries

250+

placement providers
abroad

650+
students abroad
each year

Image provided by Ivan Spooner (BSc Business
Management) depicting one of the highlights of
his exchange. Ivan’s exchange was at Victoria
University of Wellington, New Zealand.
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Student perspective

Kelly Pang
School of Literature and
Languages
“I got the chance to go on a
summer school programme in
Hong Kong, which was a really
nice experience. It’s different
from being at Surrey and it
gives you a chance to study
abroad just for the summer.
I studied artificial intelligence
with science fiction, which is
very different intellectually
from what I do at uni.
It was nice to meet different
people from different cultures
– there were so many people
from different places, like
Brazil and Canada.”
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Accommodation
Living in student accommodation is a great way
to meet new people, spark friendships and get
settled when starting this new chapter of your life.

surrey.ac.uk/accommodation

We offer a variety of good-quality accommodation
with a choice of several different price bands
arranged in courts of residence (groups of
self-catered housing).
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Pricing
Our university accommodation is
arranged in clear price bands to make
choosing a suitable room easier.
Band A Shared – £72 per week
172 budget shared rooms at Stag Hill
Band A Single – £74.50 per week
224 budget single rooms at Hazel Farm
Band B – £87.50 per week
132 basic single rooms at Hazel Farm
Band C – £99.50 to £108 per week
1,458 standard rooms at Stag Hill
Band D – £148 to £157.50 per week
3,564 en-suite rooms at Stag Hill and
Manor Park
Band E – £183.50 to £189 per week
333 enhanced en-suite rooms at Stag
Hill and Manor Park
Band F – £231 per week
156 studio flats (suitable for couples)
at Manor Park
Please note that all prices were correct
at time of printing (2020-21 prices) and
are subject to change.
surrey.ac.uk/accommodation
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6
1.

FACTS ABOUT
ACCOMMODATION

Guaranteed accommodation for new students.*

2. W
 e have over 6,000 bedrooms across our Stag
Hill, Manor Park and Hazel Farm sites.
3. A
 ll accommodation is self-catered and over 50
per cent of rooms have en-suite shower and
toilet facilities.
4. M
 ost accommodation is mixed-sex, but you
can apply to live in a single-sex flat. You
can also apply for quiet and alcohol-free
accommodation.
5. S
 tudents with specific accommodation needs
can be supported by our Disability and
Neurodiversity team.

surrey.ac.uk/accommodation

6. A
 ll our accommodation has a residential
warden service, plus you’ll be supported in
your first year by our Peer Support team.

48

*Provided you meet our conditions and application deadline.
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Student perspective

Philip Efthimiou
Department of Sociology
“Living in halls was the best
way to start off my time here
at Surrey. I met some of the
kindest people that I ended
up staying best mates with.
It’s nice knowing you have
a friend to cook, chill or go
out with who lives right
next door.
Having the Student Life
Mentors visit our flats also
made me feel supported
and that I had someone I
could easily reach out to
whenever I needed help.”
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Our spaces
We’re always looking to make your student
experience the best it can be. As a Surrey
student you’ll have access to:
A £16m Library and Learning Centre, open
seven days a week
Surrey Sports Park, one of the best
sports facilities in Europe and the home
of Team Surrey
MySurrey Hive, a central place on campus
for support and advice on student life
(see pages 28-29)
MySurrey Nest, a new space where you can
seek solace in a calm, quiet and relaxing
environment, aimed to promote wellbeing
and ‘me’ time.

surrey.ac.uk/open-days

The Front Room is a comfortable social
space for you to hang out in. It seats 120,
so there is plenty of room for you to relax in
between lectures and at the end of the day.
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The Snug is a bookable student space with a
cosy, homely feel and loft style décor of brick
wallpaper, retro posters, plants and neon
lights. Huge comfy sofas surround an 85”
screen and PlayStation making it the perfect
space for watching TV shows, catching the
game and challenging your housemates to
PlayStation tournaments.
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Wonderful learning
environments
We have a variety of study spaces, equipment and resources
across our academic subjects to help you reach your full potential.
Some of our most notable facilities include:
Faculty of Engineering and Physical Sciences
A £1.7 million multi-purpose 200-seater computer
science laboratory
A fully operational pilot process plant offering a learning
experience which is almost unique among UK universities
Air quality and geotechnics and geology laboratories, and
an environmental wind tunnel in our Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering
A demonstrator jet engine, flight simulator, wind tunnels,
and robotics laboratories in our Department of Mechanical
Engineering Sciences
A £3.5 million refurbishment of our Department of Physics and
astronomy observatory.
Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences

surrey.ac.uk

A Clinical Simulation Centre, where you’ll get to use equipment
found in the NHS. Our virtual environments include immersive
projections with lifelike mannequins and actors
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Our £5 million psychology laboratories, including a virtual
reality suite and observation labs, so you can conduct
experiments using electroencephalography and more

A £10 million Innovation for Health
Learning Laboratory, kitted out with the
latest industry equipment, in our School of
Biosciences and Medicine
 ur state-of-the-art vet school buildings
O
include a Veterinary Clinical Skills Centre
and one of Europe’s largest and most
sophisticated high containment Veterinary
Pathology Centre.
Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences
 hree professional-standard recording
T
studios, including a concert venue, TV
studio, critical listening room and the
unique Moog Sound Lab (UK) in our
Department of Music and Media
 ur Guildford School of Acting has three
O
theatres, 17 dance studios, 10 practice
rooms and a Scenic Studio workshop
 he Lakeside Restaurant is a student
T
training kitchen and restaurant in our
School of Hospitality and Tourism
Management, offering immersive training in
management and culinary skills
 ur School of Literature and Languages’
O
interpreting labs have the latest Brähler
technology and the digital language labs
are installed with Sanako Lab 100, a global
leading language teaching software.
55
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Student perspective

James Harvey
MEng Mechanical Engineering
“The facilities are amazing –
I’ve been to a lot of universities
and the things that they’ve got
here are incredible.
In engineering there’s definitely
a great balance between
theory and practice. You sit
in lectures and take in all the
information, then you go to
workshops and do the more
practical, hands-on side.
The teaching staff are really
dedicated and excited about
the material that they teach.”
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Stag Hill
Meet friends
at the SU

Live right here
on campus

Centre
for Wellbeing

surrey.ac.uk

Cashpoint
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Eat, drink,
relax

G
 uildford train station: 10-minute walk or 5 minutes by bus
M
 anor Park, Tesco, Surrey Sports Park: 15 to 25-minute walk
or 9 to 13 minutes by bus

Student support at
MySurrey Hive

Manor Park
(next page)

Graduate here

Library and
Learning Centre
Post office
MySurrey Nest

Get your
groceries here
Grab a coffee

Prayer room
Laundrette

Eat, drink,
relax

Chill out by
the lake
Bus route

G
 uildford town centre: 15-minute walk or 10 minutes by bus
H
 azel Farm accommodation, 25 to 40 mins by bus
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Manor Park
School of
Health Sciences

Get active at Surrey
Sports Park, head to the
sports bar or grab a coffee

surrey.ac.uk

Live right here
on campus

G
 uildford train station: 22 minutes by bus
T
 esco: 10-minute walk or 8 minutes by bus
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Hangout in
The Snug

Eat, drink, relax

Stag Hill
(previous page)

School of
Veterinary Medicine

Bus route

G
 uildford town centre: 22 minutes by bus
H
 azel Farm accommodation: 18 minutes by bus
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Get to know
Guildford
Just ten minutes’ walk from campus,
Guildford town centre is an exciting blend of
cultural, historical and modern attractions.
You’ll find shops, clubs, pubs and bars, as
well as theatres and entertainment venues.
Surrounded by stunning green countryside,
you’ll quickly find Guildford is also an idyllic
place for instant calm.

Your base for new adventures

surrey.ac.uk/guildford

Outdoors, Surrey has stunning
landscapes. One day you could
be taking a relaxing walk in the
Surrey Hills, the next you could be
riding a zip wire, paintballing in the
woods or mountain biking through
the countryside.
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If you’re a car enthusiast, you can visit
Brooklands in Weybridge, the home
of motorsport, aviation and MercedesBenz World. Or you could try a karting
challenge at Daytona Sandown
Park. For the thrill-seekers, nearby
theme parks Chessington World of
Adventures and Thorpe Park offer the
perfect escape.
surrey.ac.uk/visit-university/ourguildford-location
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30

minutes
to London
(by train)

minutes to
Heathrow Airport
(by car)

50

Edinburgh

minutes to the
south coast
(by car)

40

minutes to
Gatwick Airport
(by car)

Manchester
Liverpool

Birmingham

London

GU

RD
O
F
D
IL

LHR

LGW

Brighton
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TOP

5
Activities

1.	
Guildford Spectrum Leisure Complex
A multi-use sports venue, home to an
Olympic-sized ice rink.
2.	
Delta Force Paintball
One of the largest paintball centres in
the UK.
3.	
Unplug + Play
A unique board games café
decked out with over 400 games.
4. P
 aradox Parlours Escape Rooms
An exciting and interactive live
game challenge.
5.	
AirHop Trampoline Park
An indoor trampolining venue for all ages.
Eateries
1.	
Brasil Vegano Café
Guildford’s first 100% vegan café.
2.	
Fresco DeliKafessen
An independent coffee shop and deli.

surrey.ac.uk

3.	
Sushi Nara
Japanese and Korean cuisine.
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4.	
The Tea Terrace
A quirky café offering traditional
English afternoon tea.
5.	
Meat the Greek
Delicious Greek and
Mediterranean food.

Green spaces
1.	
Guildford Castle grounds
Beautiful lawns and flower beds
surrounding the castle ruins.
2.	
Stoke Park
Guildford’s largest park with
award-winning Green Flag status.
3.	
The River Wey towpath
Perfect for riverside walks or picnicking.
4.	
The Mount
Breathtaking views just ten minutes’
walk from the town centre.
5.	
Pewley Downs
Local nature reserve with views of
Guildford and across the South Downs.
Nightlife
1.	
The Boileroom
A live music venue hosting local bands.
2.	
King’s Head
Home to outstanding food and lively
pub events.
3.	
Wooden Bridge pub
An ideal spot for fun quizzes and
sports events.
4.	
The Star Inn
A cosy and historic live music venue
and pub.
5.	
Bar Thirteen
A nightclub boasting two floors
of great music.
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Student perspective

Louis Emmitt-Stern
Guildford School of Acting
“There’s a communal feel
on campus that extends into
Guildford. It’s quite a lively student
town but it also has a really nice
local community, so you’ve got a
mix of the familiarity that you have
on campus with a real sense of
warmth from those people.
There are loads of bars and
clubs in town, so Guildford can
be a really great night out. The
Spectrum Leisure Centre is also a
good place to hang out – there’s
an ice-skating rink, a bowling
alley and a pool with waterslides,
and it’s all indoors so it’s perfect
for a rainy day or for something
different at the weekend.
Guildford has such great transport
links – it’s so good to just hop on
a train and in around 30 minutes
be in London.”
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Sustainability
at Surrey
At Surrey, we’re committed to
sustainable research and setting
ourselves ambitious targets to
reduce our environmental impact.
We’ve signed the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs)
Accord to demonstrate our
commitment to addressing
the global challenges we face,
including inequality, climate
change and environmental
degradation.
We are ranked 59th in the world
for our contribution to achieving
the SDGs through our research,
operational initiatives and local
and global partnerships.

Teaching and research
Sustainability is one of Surrey’s
strategic research themes,
with organisations such as our
Centre for Environment and
Sustainability and our Global
Centre for Clean Air Research
conducting vital studies in this
field. Our staff and students
are leading the fight for a more
sustainable future through
the research projects and
dissertations they conduct.
We also offer a free
extracurricular module, the
‘Global Graduate Award in
Sustainability’, so students can
gain an in-depth understanding
of the issues affecting our planet.

surrey.ac.uk

Net zero emissions by 2030
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We have a net zero carbon
emissions target by 2030.
To achieve it, we’re reducing
our demand, increasing on-site
renewable energy generation,
increasing the amount of
energy purchased from clean
sources, and considering how
we can offset remaining carbon
emissions.

6%
REDUCTION IN
CARBON EMISSIONS

(2019-20 vs 2018-19
pre-Covid-19)

100,000
SINGLE USE CUPS
DIVERTED FROM WASTE

(by introducing a charge
on single use coffee cups)

99%

Reducing single-use plastic
Our goal is to have all staff, students
and visitors use reusable cups and
bottles across campus. Last year, we
installed 11 more water refill points
to aid this transition. We’ve taken a
pledge to replace single-use plastic
cups with plant-based options and
introduced compostable packaging
across our catering outlets.

OF WASTE DIVERTED
FROM LANDFILL

14

Greener travel
50+ loan bicycles have been
installed across our campuses,
encouraging students to travel
by bike.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES

(introduced to the University fleet)

Working with students
Our students help shape our
strategies through attending
working groups meetings and
steering committees. We offer a
wide variety of engagement options,
ranging from events, societies and
volunteering opportunities.

6%

REDUCTION IN WATER USE

(compared to 2018-19
pre-Covid-19)
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Fees and
funding
At Surrey, we appreciate that going
to university can be a big decision
and understand how important it is
for you to feel supported throughout
your journey with us. That’s why we
focus on doing everything we can to
support you, every step of the way.
Our tuition fees
Our tuition fees for UK undergraduate
students are currently £9,250 per year.
Courses that include a foundation year
also cost £9,250 for the year. If you’re
taking a Professional Training year as
part of your course, the fee is currently
£1,850 for the year, or £1,385 if you’re
studying abroad for a full year.

surrey.ac.uk/fees-funding

All of our tuition fees are subject
to annual review. For the latest
information, including fees for
international students, please check
our website.
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Student loans
The two main costs you will face
as an undergraduate student are
tuition fees and living costs. Student
loans are available from Student
Finance England to cover both of
these costs. They work like this:
The Government loans you the
money to pay your tuition fees
and living costs
You pay the Government back,
in instalments, after you graduate
Your repayments are in
proportion to your income
You only start repaying when
you earn over a certain amount,
currently £26,725
Repayment rates are decided in
advance, so there shouldn’t be
any unexpected changes
If you qualify for benefits, have
a disability or have dependants,
you might be entitled to higher
maintenance support to help
with living costs.
For full details and qualifying
criteria, please visit:
gov.uk/student-finance
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Scholarships and bursaries
We encourage applications from
everyone with the ability to study
for a Surrey degree, and we offer
support to students who need it.
We offer both merit-based and
means-tested awards, as well as
our In2Surrey access scheme
which helps eligible students
achieve their goal of studying
at Surrey.
Additional costs
For some courses, particularly
those with a practical element,
there may be additional costs. For
example, you may need to pay for
equipment, materials, clothing or
bench fees.
For further information as to
whether you may incur these
additional costs, please refer to
the relevant course page on
our website.

surrey.ac.uk/fees-funding

Support
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Our friendly and professional
Student Money team are here to
support you while you’re studying
with us. You can get free and
confidential one-to-one guidance
if you have any queries or
concerns about your finances.
surrey.ac.uk/fees-funding
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How to apply
Deciding to apply to Surrey might be one of the
most important moments of your life. You’ll be
opening doors to new friends, places and ideas,
and ultimately taking the path towards your
future career. Here’s how you can get started.

Undergraduate Pocket Guide 2021
surrey.ac.uk

Applying through UCAS
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You must apply for our
full-time undergraduate
degree courses, and
our foundation courses,
through the Universities
and Colleges Admissions
Service (UCAS).
Our UCAS institution
code is S85.
You can find out how to
complete your application
on the UCAS website,
and you can also contact
UCAS directly for further
information.
ucas.com
+44 (0) 371 4680 468
+44 (0) 330 3330 230

If you want to study at Surrey
but don’t have an offer, you
might be able to secure a
place through Adjustment or
Clearing. We’ll publish details
of any Clearing spaces on our
website in August 2022.
If you’ve used all five choices
in your UCAS application and
don’t hold any offers, or if
you’ve declined all offers you
have received, you can make
a new application through
UCAS Extra. UCAS Extra runs
from February to June each
year. You’ll be able to find
all our courses that are still
taking applications through
Extra on UCAS Search.

When to apply
You can start your UCAS
application from June
2021, and submit it from
early September 2021.
Your application should
be with UCAS by one of
these dates, depending
on which course you’re
applying for:

1 5 January 2022 for all
of our other courses for
equal consideration. We
might close some courses
to applications after this
date, so we recommend
you apply by 15 January.
 0 June 2022 is the final
3
deadline. We enter all
applications we receive
after 30 June into Clearing.

1 5 October 2021 for
BVMSci Veterinary
Medicine and Science,
for both UK and
international applicants.
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Applying to Guildford School of Acting
If you’re applying to our BA Acting, BA Actor-Musician or
BA Musical Theatre courses, you’ll be invited to an audition
and will need to pay a non-refundable audition fee. There
is no audition fee for our BA Applied and Contemporary
Theatre course. If you demonstrate exceptional talent and
satisfy the selection panel of your ability to complete the
course, you may not need to meet the usual academic
entry requirements.
If you apply for our BA Theatre Production course, you’ll be
invited to attend an interview.
If you’re applying for our BA Theatre (one-year conversion
course), Musical Theatre Foundation or Acting Foundation
courses, you should apply online through the University of
Surrey website. You can find out more about these courses at:
gsauk.org/courses/foundation/foundation-acting
gsauk.org/courses/foundation/foundation-musical-theatre
Applying as an Erasmus+ or exchange student

surrey.ac.uk

If you’re applying as an Erasmus+ or exchange student, you’ll
first need to be nominated to our Global Engagement Office
by your university. We’ll then send you a link to our online
application form.
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General requirements and qualifications
For entry requirements and to check whether the qualifications
you’re taking are suitable for your chosen course, please see
the course pages on our website. If you’re not sure whether your
qualification meets our entry requirements, please contact us:
admissions@surrey.ac.uk
+44 (0)1483 682222
English language requirements
You need to have a good standard of English to study with us,
the exact level of which is different for each course. Please
check our website for our full English language requirements
and for details of what English language qualifications we accept:
surrey.ac.uk/apply/international
Admissions policy and selection
We’ll decide whether to make you an offer based on your
academic merit and your proven ability to succeed on your
chosen course.
We usually expect you to have achieved, or be predicted to
achieve, our minimum entry requirements. However, we take
all aspects of your application into account when we decide
whether to make you an offer.
If we make you an offer to study at Surrey, you’ll be required to
accept our terms and conditions which will be detailed in your
offer letter. You can find details of our full admissions policy on
our website:
surrey.ac.uk/apply/policies/undergraduate-admissions-policy
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Our courses

There are lots of ways you can study for a
degree with us. We offer multiple study options
to make sure you get the knowledge, skills and
experience you need.

surrey.ac.uk/undergraduate

Three-year degree
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Most UK degree courses
take three years of study
to complete. It’s possible
to complete almost any of
our courses in three years,
which will let you start your
career or move on to further
study quickly.

Four-year degree with a
Professional Training placement
Many of our degree courses
include a Professional Training
placement, where you’ll usually
spend one year working in a
business to develop your skills,
make connections, and get a
taste of what it’s like to work in
your chosen industry.
See pages 20–21 for more
information about our
Professional Training placements.

Integrated masters degree

International foundation year

Many of our subject areas give
you the option of studying
for a degree course with an
integrated masters year. This
means that you’ll graduate with
a masters-level degree. Each
of these subjects approach this
differently, depending on what
you need and what you want
to get from it, whether that’s
accreditation, research skills or
a deeper level of knowledge or
understanding.

If you’re applying as an
international student, the Surrey
International Study Centre offers
a range of foundation pathways.
These courses are two semesters
long and, on completion, you’ll
be eligible to apply for the
majority of our undergraduate
courses (subject to meeting the
progression grades required).

For more information on the
integrated masters year, visit:
surrey.ac.uk/study/integrated

Find out more including start
dates, entry requirements and
how to apply by visiting:
isc.surrey.ac.uk

Degree with a foundation year
We offer some of our
undergraduate courses with a
foundation year of study. This
additional year is designed
to give you extra skills and
knowledge to support your
learning before you progress
on to degree-level studies.
If you’re unlikely to meet the
entry requirements for your
chosen undergraduate course
but are still keen to learn at
Surrey, opting for a foundation
year course can offer you an
alternative entry route.
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How to use our
course table
UCAS codes:
Courses with a foundation year and/or Professional
Training option will have a different UCAS code for
each option. Please refer to the course page on our
website for all UCAS codes.
Required subjects:
Please check the course pages on our website for
full details of the subjects and grades you will need.
Foundation year option:
If you don’t meet our entry requirements for the
undergraduate programme, you might still be able
to apply for this course with a foundation year. A
course with a foundation year includes an extra
year of study to prepare you for a full degree
course. Please check the course pages on our
website for full details of entry requirements.
Professional Training:
Professional Training placements usually last for
one year, however this does vary for our Midwifery,
Nursing, Paramedic Science, Nutrition and Dietetics
and Veterinary Medicine and Science courses
where the training is integrated into the course.
Please check each course page on our website for
further details.
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A-level

IB overall

NN34

BBB

32

Biochemistry

BSc

C700

BBC

31

Biochemistry

MSci

C703

BBB

32

Biological Sciences

BSc

7C53

BBC

31

Biomedical Science

BSc

B900

BBC

31

Biomedical Science

MSci

B905

BBB

32

Microbiology

BSc

C500

BBC

31

Veterinary Biosciences

BSc

D300

BBC

31

Business Management

BSc

N200

BBB

32

Business Management
(Entrepreneurship)

BSc

N295

BBB

32

Business Management (HRM)

BSc

N683

BBB

32

Accounting and finance
Accounting and Finance
Biosciences

Business management
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Professional Training
placement offered

UCAS code

BSc

Subject area

Foundation
year option

Award

surrey.ac.uk/undergraduate

Required subjects

For more information visit:

IB overall

BBB

32

Business Management and French

BSc

NR21

BBB

32

Business Management and Spanish

BSc

NR24

BBB

32

International Business Management

BSc

N120

BBB

32

Chemistry

BSc

F100

BBC

31

Chemistry

MChem

F110

ABB

33

BSc

F1FK

BBC

31

Chemistry with Forensic Investigation MChem

F1F4

ABB

33

Medicinal Chemistry

BSc

F150

BBC

31

Medicinal Chemistry

MChem

F121

ABB

33

Professional Training
placement offered

A-level

N294

Foundation
year option

UCAS code

BSc

Required subjects

Award

Business Management (Marketing)

Subject area

Chemistry

Chemistry with Forensic Investigation
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A-level

IB overall

BSc

G400

BBB

32

Computing and
Information Technology

BSc

G560

BBB

32

Criminology

BSc

2F46

BBB

32

Criminology and Sociology

BSc

LM39

BBC

31

Law with Criminology

LLB

M1M9

BBC

31

Business Economics

BSc

LN11

ABB

33

Economics

BSc

L100

ABB

33

Economics and Finance

BSc

L111

ABB

33

Economics and Mathematics

BSc

3T0U

ABB

33

Politics and Economics

BSc

LL12

ABB

33

Computer science

Criminology

Economics

84

Professional Training
placement offered

UCAS code

Computer Science

Subject area

Foundation
year option

Award

surrey.ac.uk/undergraduate

Required subjects

For more information visit:

IB overall

BBB

32

Aerospace Engineering

MEng

H409

AAB

34

Automotive Engineering

BEng

H330

BBB

32

Automotive Engineering

MEng

H331

AAB

34

Biomedical Engineering

BEng

HB38

BBB

32

Biomedical Engineering

MEng

HB3V

AAB

34

Chemical and Petroleum Engineering

BEng

H811

BBC

32

Chemical and Petroleum Engineering

MEng

H813

ABB

33

Chemical Engineering

BEng

H802

BBC

31

Chemical Engineering

MEng

H803

ABB

33

Professional Training
placement offered

A-level

H400

Foundation
year option

UCAS code

BEng

Required subjects

Award

Aerospace Engineering

Subject area
Engineering
Engineering: Aerospace engineering

Engineering: Automotive engineering

Engineering: Biomedical engineering

Engineering: Chemical engineering
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A-level

IB overall

BEng

H200

BBC

31

Civil Engineering

MEng

H209

AAB

34

Engineering: Civil engineering

Engineering: Electrical and electronic engineering
Computer and Internet Engineering

BEng

G402

BBB

32

Computer and Internet Engineering

MEng

G404

AAB

34

Electrical and Electronic Engineering

BEng

H602

BBB

32

Electrical and Electronic Engineering

MEng

H600

AAB

34

Electronic Engineering

BEng

H606

BBB

32

Electronic Engineering

MEng

H614

AAB

34

Electronic Engineering with
Computer Systems

BEng

H632

BBB

32

Electronic Engineering with
Computer Systems

MEng

H633

AAB

34

Electronic Engineering with
Nanotechnology

BEng

H612

BBB

32

Electronic Engineering with
Nanotechnology

MEng

H616

AAB

34

86

Professional Training
placement offered

UCAS code

Civil Engineering

Subject area

Foundation
year option

Award

surrey.ac.uk/undergraduate

Required subjects

For more information visit:

IB overall

BBB

32

Electronic Engineering with
Space Systems

MEng

H621

AAB

34

Mechanical Engineering

BEng

H300

BBB

32

Mechanical Engineering

MEng

H309

AAB

34

English Literature

BA

Q320

BBC

31

English Literature with
Creative Writing

BA

G668

BBC

31

Professional Training
placement offered

A-level

HH65

Foundation
year option

UCAS code

BEng

Required subjects

Award

Electronic Engineering with
Space Systems

Subject area

Engineering: Mechanical engineering

English literature
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A-level

IB overall

BSc

BD46

BBC

31

Nutrition

BSc

B400

BBC

31

Nutrition and Dietetics

BSc

B401

BBB

32

Acting**

BA

W410

CCC

29

Actor-Musician

BA

AD29

CCC

29

Applied and Contemporary Theatre*

BA

W438

CCC

29

Musical Theatre**

BA

W312

CCC

29

Theatre (one year conversion course)

BA

Theatre Production

BA

W450

CCC

29

International Event Management

BSc

N821

BBC

31

International Hospitality and
Tourism Management

BSc

N230

BBC

31

Food, nutrition and dietetics

Guildford School of Acting

Hospitality, tourism and events

88

**

**

Professional Training
placement offered

UCAS code

Food Science and Nutrition

Subject area

Foundation
year option

Award

surrey.ac.uk/undergraduate

Required subjects

For more information visit:

IB overall

BBC

31

International Tourism Management

BSc

NN28

BBC

31

International Tourism Management
with Transport

BSc

NN30

BBC

31

Business Management and French

BSc

NR21

BBB

32

Business Management and Spanish

BSc

NR24

BBB

32

Modern Languages
(French and Spanish)

BA

RR14

BBC

31

Modern Languages
(French with German)

BA

RR12

BBC

31

Modern Languages
(Spanish with German)

BA

RR24

BBC

31

Professional Training
placement offered

A-level

N220

Foundation
year option

UCAS code

BSc

Required subjects

Award

International Hospitality Management

Subject area

Languages

* Subject to validation at time of printing.
**To apply for Acting Foundation or Musical Theatre Foundation courses, visit gsauk.org.
Please note that these foundation courses do not form part of a BA (Hons) degree. If you
would like to study BA (Hons) Acting or BA (Hons) Musical Theatre after the foundation
course you should apply separately through UCAS.
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A-level

IB overall

LLB

M100

BBC

31

Law and Technology*

LLB

M300

BBC

31

Law with Criminology

LLB

M1M9

BBC

31

Law with International Relations

LLB

M1T0

BBC

31

Philosophy, Politics and Law*

LLB

M200

BBC

31

Economics and Mathematics

BSc

3T0U

ABB

33

Financial Mathematics

BSc

N300

ABC

32

Mathematics

BSc

G101

ABC

32

Mathematics

MMath

G104

AAA

35

Mathematics and Physics

BSc

GF1H

ABC

32

Mathematics and Physics

MMath

GF13

AAA

35

Mathematics and Physics

MPhys

GF1I

AAA

35

Mathematics with Music

BSc

G1W3

ABC

32

Law

Mathematics

* Subject to validation at time of printing.
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Professional Training
placement offered

UCAS code

Law

Subject area

Foundation
year option

Award

surrey.ac.uk/undergraduate

Required subjects

For more information visit:

IB overall

ABC

32

Mathematics with Statistics

MMath

G1G4

AAA

35

Professional Training
placement offered

A-level

G1G3

Foundation
year option

UCAS code

BSc

Required subjects

Award

Mathematics with Statistics

Subject area

Music, sound, film and digital production
Creative Music Technology

BMus

W3G5

BBC
BBB

32
31

Film and Video Production
Technology

BSc

P313

ABB
BBB

32
33

BMus

W300

BBC
BBB

32
31

Music and Sound Recording
(Tonmeister)

BSc

J931

AAA

35

Music and Sound Recording
(Tonmeister)

BMus

J931

AAA

35

BBB

32

Music

Nursing, midwifery and paramedic science
Nursing, midwifery and paramedic science: Midwifery
Midwifery (Registered Midwife)

BSc

B711

Nursing, midwifery and paramedic science: Nursing
Nursing Studies (Registered Nurse
Adult Nursing)

BSc

B744

BBC

31

Nursing Studies (Registered Nurse
Children’s Nursing)

BSc

B745

BBC

31

Nursing Studies (Registered Nurse
Mental Health Nursing)

BSc

B760

BBC

31
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Nursing, midwifery and paramedic science: Paramedic science
Paramedic Science

BSc

B780

BBC

31

Mathematics and Physics

BSc

GF1H

ABC

32

Mathematics and Physics

MMath

GF13

AAA

35

Mathematics and Physics

MPhys

GF1I

AAA

35

Physics

BSc

F300

BBB

32

Physics

MPhys

F303

AAA

35

Physics with Astronomy

BSc

F3FN

BBB

32

Physics with Astronomy

MPhys

FHF5

AAA

35

Physics with Nuclear Astrophysics

BSc

F3F5

BBB

32

Physics with Nuclear Astrophysics

MPhys

F3FM

AAA

35

Physics with Quantum Technologies

BSc

328C

BBB

32

Physics with Quantum Technologies

MPhys

01XY

AAA

35

Physics
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Professional Training
placement offered

Foundation
year option

IB overall

A-level

UCAS code

Subject area

Award

surrey.ac.uk/undergraduate

Required subjects

For more information visit:

IB overall

BBC

31

Politics

BSc

L200

BBC

31

Politics and Economics

BSc

LL12

ABB

33

Politics and Sociology

BSc

LL23

BBC

31

Public Affairs***

MPA

L430

BBB

32

BSc

C801

BBB

32

Professional Training
placement offered

A-level

L290

Foundation
year option

UCAS code

BSc

Required subjects

Award

International Relations

Subject area
Politics

Psychology
Psychology

***4-year programme leading to a Masters in Public Affairs (MPA)
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A-level

IB overall

BSc

LM39

BBC

31

Media and Communication

BSc

LP34

BBC

31

Politics and Sociology

BSc

LL23

BBC

31

Sociology

BSc

L300

BBC

31

BSc

38YX

BBC

31

BSc

D300

BBC

31

BVMSci

D100

AAB

34

Sociology

Sport and exercise science
Sport and Exercise Science
Veterinary medicine and science
Veterinary Biosciences
Veterinary Medicine and Science
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Professional Training
placement offered

UCAS code

Criminology and Sociology

Subject area

Foundation
year option

Award

surrey.ac.uk/undergraduate

Required subjects

For more information visit:

5

THINGS TO DO
BEFORE APPLYING
TO UNIVERSITY

1. S
 tudy for success
Your first year of college/sixth form is not
a ‘settle in’ year. The grades you achieve
in Year 12 will form part of your university
application and influence your predicted
grades, determining which universities you’re
able to apply to. So, start studying now!
Read our study tips and download our digital
study planner:
surrey.ac.uk/study-planner
2. Get involved
While your grades are an important factor,
your university application should also reflect
you as a person. Are you active within your
community? Do you have any hobbies?
Extracurricular activities undoubtedly add
something ‘extra’ to your application.

surrey.ac.uk

3. Get experience
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Gaining relevant industry experience not
only shows your interest in the subject but
will also stand you in good stead when it
comes to writing your personal statement.
You’ll be able to talk about your experience
and why you want to pursue your passion.

4. Engage in the subject
Whether you prefer to read
books and articles or attend
online courses, developing and
deepening your knowledge will
enable you to form opinions and
discuss your ideas, as well as
demonstrating your enthusiasm for
your chosen subject.
Discover our online courses on
FutureLearn:
futurelearn.com/partners/surrey
5. Get in touch
If you’re uncertain about the
next stages or have unanswered
questions about university and
student life, reach out to our
Admissions advisers or chat to our
current students. We’re always
happy to hear from you.
Chat to our students:
surrey.ac.uk/student-life/chat-toour-students
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Photography
Grant Pritchard, Paul Stead
and Surrey Sports Park.
With thanks to our wonderful
students for their contribution
to our prospectus photo shoots.

What’s next?
1

2

Choose up to
five courses

Attend
open days

4

Attend an applicant
taster session

7

Accept a
university place

Apply through UCAS
(our code is SURR S85)

5

Receive
an offer

6

3

Receive your exam results
(you might go through
Clearing or Adjustment)

8

Celebrate!

2021 OPEN DAYS
Chat to students, hear from academics,
and learn all about what life is like at Surrey.
surrey.ac.uk/open-days

UCAS code: SURR S85

/universityofsurrey
@uniofsurrey
@surreystudent
/universityofsurrey
Find us on WeChat

surrey.ac.uk
For information on how we’re managing Covid-19
safety, teaching and student support, visit:
surrey.ac.uk/coronavirus

Disclaimer
We’ve made all reasonable efforts to ensure that the information in this publication was correct at the
time of going to print in January 2020, but we can’t accept any liability for any inaccuracies in the information
published, and the information might change from time to time without notice.Before making any decisions about
your course of study, please visit our website at surrey.ac.uk for the latest and most up-to-date information.
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, we have used photography from 2019
9304-1020
events to produce our undergraduate prospectus.

